WELCOME TO THE

UIS FALL MUSIC SHOWCASE

Featuring performances by the: Chorus, Band, Chamber Ensemble and World Percussion Ensemble

Friday November 19th 2004 at 7:30 pm
Studio Theatre, Public Affairs Center
University of Illinois at Springfield

a reception will follow immediately afterwards
for UIS MUSIC info call Sharon Graf 206-6570
UIS CHORUS
The Journey.................................. Arr. by Joseph Martin
Music in the Air.......................... trad. arr. by Tomm Paulson
   soloists: Demetrius Delancy, Kevin Ford
Down in the Valley........................ arr. by Linda Spevacek-Avery
   The Argument............................. Francis J. Nesta

UIS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Serenade: Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Allegro..... W.A. Mozart
Sinfonia from Salamo Act III.............................. G.F. Handel
   soloists: Lauren O'Keefe, oboe and Sharon Graf, violin
Jingle Bell Hoedown................................ Arr. by Robert Kerr

UIS CHORUS AND CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
Erkenne Mich Mein Hüter............... music by Hans Leo Hassler,
   harmonized by J.S. Bach (St. Mathew Passion no. 21)
A UIS Thanksgiving Song...................... arr. by Emerson,
   text by UIS Chorus

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Brian R. Trammell... award for achievement in Chorus and Band
Jo Patterson......... award for outstanding service to UIS Music
   presented by Dr. Sharon Graf, Director of Co-Curricular Music
Lindy K. Bair, scholarship for achievement in Chorus
Daniel J. Fox, scholarship for achievement in Band
presented by Dr. Margot Duley, Dean, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

*********** INTERMISSION ***********

UIS WORLD PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

Fanga
African Ibo
Bula Matari

UIS BAND

Caravan (from Sophisticated Ladies)........Duke Ellington,
Irving Mills, and Juan Tizol, arr. by R. Sancedo

Georgia on My Mind...............words by Stuart Gorrell,
music by Hoagy Carmichael

In the Mood.....................Joe Garland, arr. by P. Murtha
featuring the UIS Saxophone Section

Bluin' the Blues..............................Arr. by Andy Clark

UIS BAND, CHORUS, & CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

Oye la Música (Hear the Music).................Jay Althouse

**Please join us for a reception following the program**
UIS Chorus

Soprano  Alto  Tenor  Bass
Lindy Bair*  Bev Bakowski (c)  Allan Cook (f)  Nathan Dickerson*
Natalie Chapman*  Deborah Brothers (c)  Alisha Backus*  Chad Eversgerd*
Nancy Clark (c)  Besi Fube*  Demetrius Delancy*  Kevin Ford (c)
Lenore Everist (c)  Denise Green (f)  Pat Langley (f)  Dan Hurst (c)
Gaye Kick (a)  Kimberly Kirchgesner*  Ralph Woehrmann(c)  Neil O. Lee (c)
Connie Haidfield (c)  Dolapo Nunu*  Kyle Simpson*  
Jennifer Herring (f)  Lauren Scott*  Mark Yakey
Marge Starling (c)  Tara Strevels*  Accompanist  Director
Jacqueline Williams (c)  Pamela Scott (s)  Sharon Graf (f)

UIS Chamber Ensemble

Violin  –  Katie Grady*, Sharon Graf (f), Alyssa Kuhn (c), Gretchen Magruder*, Jacob Nicholl*, Clayton D. Penrose-Whitmore (c), Mike Tungett (c)

Oboe  –  Lauren O’Keefe (c)

Viola  –  Jonathan Perkins (f), Michael E. Whitmore (c)

Cello  –  Lynn Fisher (f), Thomas R. Penrose (c), Keyria Rodgers*

UIS World Percussion Ensemble

Courtney Bailey*, Natalie Chapman*, Jimi Comfort (c), Amber David*, Terry Huskey (c), Matthew Klincar*, Scott Lauher*, Dolapo Nunu*, Brittany Phillips*

Instructors  –  Doug Marshall (f), Dennis Maberry (a)

UIS Band

Alto Saxophone  Clarinet  Flute  Conductor
Crystal Bouvet*  Nicole Jones*  Kristie Pattie (c)  Jenny Jenkins*
Gary Kerr (c)  Katie Grady*  
Bruce Underwood (c)  Jenifer Salzman*  Trombone  Josh Frazee*

Tenor Saxophone  Trumpet  
Tiffani Lacey*  Byrd Davis (c)  Richard Ommen (c)
Jo Patterson (s)  Mark Lovik (f)  Ricky Stead*
Brian Pryor (a, f)  

Baritone  Bass Guitar  Percussion  Director
David Lasley*  Brian Trammell (a)  Jerrid Foiles (c)  Brian Pryor (a, f)

* = UIS student, (f) = UIS Faculty, (s) = UIS Staff, (a) = UIS Alumni, (c) = Community Member